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kept record of all these tests is sure to soon make it possible to 
always turn out a uniform product-the great desideratum in all 
chemical industries. The  laboratory method of testing, and 
analysis of materials for, and products of this industry are so sim- 
ple that they need not be mentioned to an assembly of chemists. 
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ELEMENTS OF QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 

By G. C. Caldwell, B.S., Ph.D. Third Edjtion, Revised and Enlarged. 
pp. 187. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co. Price, $1.50. 

Dr. Caldwell has made several changes in this third edition 
which increases the value of a book which already had much to 
reconinlend i t ,  as the writer can testify, having used it in the 
laboratory for two years. Nitroso 8-naphthol is added as  an 
additional test for nickel and cobalt. I t  would seem as though 
more tests might be added for the hasigens, with advantage to the 
student. On page 1 5 ,  the equation for the oxidation of oxalic 
acid by potassium permanganate is not correct in this, as  it was 
not in the former edition. The  marks -, -, to indicate 
respectively “precipitate” and “gaseous product,” so far as  we 
know entirely original with the author, are great aids to the 
instructor in the class-room drills. The  discussions in Part I on 
the processes of analytical chemistry are particulary valuable, 
while the preliminary discussions preceding the schemes, on ‘ ‘ the 
chemistry of the work ” are an excellent feature. Lawrence 
Smith’s method for alkalies is added in this edition. While the 
portion devoted to quantitative analyiis is necessarily abbreviated 
in a work of this character, sufficient space is given to allow 
students of limited time to get a very good general knowledge 
of the methods employed. But we would like to have seen the 
determination of potash added to those of phosphorus pentoxide 
and nitrogen, for those interested in agricultural analysis. 

ALBERT H.  WELLBS. 

ELEMENTARY QIIAIJTATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. BY FRANK CLOWES, 
D. Sc. L o ~ n . ,  AND J. BERNARD COI.EMAN. pp. 180. Philadelphia: 
P. Dlakiston, Son Sr Co. 

The  reviewer fails to discover any important improvements in 
the arrangeiiient or matter in this book upon others of the same 
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class. X good deal of space is devoted to directions for nianipu- 
lation, preparation, aiid presenation of apparatus. Part of it is 
given to simple experiiiients usually iiicluded in other books 
tliail one intended for qualitative analysis. The methods for 
working with the blowpipe are far from being full. The  tables 
are the same as ordinarily seeii i n  books on qualitati\re analysis 
aiid piesent iio feature for especial coniineiit, The clumsy tei-iiis 
7 / ~ ~ ' / ~ f . ~ ~ 7 . ~ . ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~  and 7 /?C? 'CZl l .h7Lm are employed. Seetllcss ant1 iiiis- 

leading abbreviations. as HA for C.2H,0,2 are used. The ne:itl!- 
bouiid book has a ~ o o t l  ihdex :tnd is well printed. 

C H.U. l3 ASK I? ~ v r  C1,r.:. 
~- 
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figure shows a hydrogen sulphide apparatus in which objec- 
tionable features are reduced to a miiiimuni, and the greatest 
convenience secured. Xt B is a perforated disk of lead. glass. 
or porcelain which supports the ferrous sulpliide. II'hen tlic 
stopcock at  .l is closed, the acid is forced back by the gas iiito 
the \.esse1 E. T h e  globe C receives the excess of gas and pre- 

vents its bubbling back iiito E. \Vhen the acid is 
exhausted. it is ciravx off at I) and n new sup- 
ply is added a1m.e. 

The advantages of the apparatus are as follo\vs : 
I .  It is ill one piece. 
2 .  The pressure is siiiall n-lie11 the cock is 

3 .  The quantity of cscapiiig gas is retlucetl to 

4. I t  is conveniently filled arid ciiiptied. 
j .  I t  is always ready. 
The apparatus is attached to :I suitable sup- 

The one now iii use in the 
1:iborator)- of Cuiiiberlaiid University has vessels and globe 
ciglit ceiitiiiieters in diaineter. I t  was made for me b y  Messrs. 
ICiiiier and .\inend. S c \ v  York. aiid is giving entire satisfactioii. 

closed. 
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e iiiade of any size. 
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